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VIE is a product of the capital system, and the actual controllers is the 
eternal hotspot of the capital market and the enterprise administration. For the 
long-term successful capital market financing, we need to improve the enterprise 
administration of overseas publicly held company, WOFE and the domestic 
operating entities, and to establish general meeting of shareholders, the Board of 
Directors and the related systems, which is in line with the Chinese business 
practices. The responsibility of anyone who intentionally harm the interests of 
the company shall be investigated. Who enjoy the rights can not evade the 
responsibility belong to himself. The actual controllers of the civil law system of 
corporate governance, which is design to make sure anyone who intentionally 
harm the interests of the company shall be investigated. Who enjoy the rights can 
not evade the responsibility belong to himself. The legal system needs to be 
overhauled to make sure the major shareholder, director or other persons who are 
connected to the enterprise administration is under control.  
But the legislation is behind to the practice, which poses a potential threat to 
the enterprise administration. VIE separate the ownership and control of the 
company out of the equity arrangements to avoid the regulation. Now, that alters 
things make the situation different. The capital market regulation make substance 
over form the regulatory philosophy. The supervision of foreign investment and 
the identity determination of the foreign property pay more attention to the actual 
controller than the shareholders. "The Foreign Investment Law draft" states that 
the company's identity will be determined by the nationality of the actual 
controllers rather than the nationality of the shareholders. Which means the 
regulators pay more attention to the company's actual controller’s nationality. 
This paper discusses the VIE actual controller in the sight of Corporate Law, 
Based on VIE’s complex architecture, this paper focus on the rules-substance 
over form. And try to figure out a analytical framework which based on the term 
of the agreement, as we can use to analyze the problem of VIE actual controller. 
The main contents of the first chapter include the current regulation of 














actual controller, the relevant provisions of the existing problems, in the end, 
summarize the current regulatory trends which emphasis on substance than form. 
The second chapter introduce the basic legal framework of VIE and analyze the 
practical way VIE works. On the basis of the agreement and treaty, this paper 
tries to summarize the features and problems of the VIE’s actual controller. The 
third chapter tries to provide a basic analysis framework, which from the 
perspective of the type and content of treaties. Substance standards are used in 
this part to find relationship exists between protocol control and the control 
structure in the VIE. Chapter four tries to define the concept of actual controller 
in a reasonable way. And make sure what extent is it controlled by the legal 
framework. The basic task is to developed a complete analysis system of the 
actual controller. In the end, this part aim to find the way breaks a new path to the 
general approach and the principles of the VIE’s actual controller. 
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制人的分析框架，最后再对 VIE 实际控制人相关制度的完善提出意见和建议。 
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第一章  实际控制人概述 



















2014 年 3 月 1 日起新施行的《中华人民共和国公司法》第 217 条规定的
“实际控制人”④的概念中，将投资、协议与其他安排视为公司股东外取得控
                                                             
①《国际会计准则第 27 号一合并财务报表和对附属公司投资的会计》第 6 条:控制是指具有支配企业的财务
和经营政策，以便从其经营活动中获取利益的能力. 
②Ivanhoe Partners v. Newmont Mining Corp. 535A.2d 1324.[M].( Delcastillo.Kahn v.Lynch Communication 
Sys. Inc.638 A.2d 1110,Feb .12.1994). 
③王小琼.外资控制我国境内企业法律问题研究[M].北京:知识产权出版社,2013.75-76. 



































                                                             

























































                                                             
①陈坤.公司实际控制人法律规制研究[D].辽宁:辽宁大学,2013.4 
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